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Ali Addeh camp (Djibouti).
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Working environment

As in previous years, in 2012 the East and Horn of Africa region
continued to draw the attention of the world for the scope and
magnitude of the humanitarian challenges facing it. There are
more than 7.3 million people of concern to UNHCR in the East
and Horn, with assessed needs for 2013 amounting to more than
USD 1 billion. The biggest operation in the region remained the
response to the Somali emergency, followed closely by the
Sudanese refugee situation.

Throughout 2012 the East and the Horn saw armed conflict
in Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan and the Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DRC). The incursion into Somalia by Kenyan forces
to bolster the activities of the already present African Union
forces (AMISOM) was a significant event during the year.

The security situation in Dadaab, Kenya which hosts more
than half a million Somali refugees, took a serious turn for the
worse at the beginning of the year. Humanitarian workers were
taken hostage and reportedly taken across the border to Somalia.
Roadside bombs and improvised explosive devices frequently
targeted the Kenyan personnel responsible for camp security,
resulting in a number of deaths and injuries among both police
officers and refugees.

The creation of South Sudan last year has not ended the
conflict between the two Sudans, with clashes largely driven by
issues left unresolved in the Comprehensive Peace Agreement
between the two countries. Among the contentious issues were

the sharing of resources and the presence of proxy militias on
both sides of the border. The conflict drove refugees into
Ethiopia and South Sudan. Particularly in South Sudan, refugees 
moved into areas which lacked basic infrastructure or host
communities and were largely inaccessible during the rainy
season, raising huge challenges in providing protection and
humanitarian assistance. Many refugees had experienced crop
failure in Sudan before seeking refuge. Isolated, refugees had to
depend mostly on themselves as well as the assistance they
received from the humanitarian community. The confluence of
all these factors has resulted in many refugee children and other
vulnerable groups being malnourished, and many have died. 

Humanitarian access in Sudan, particularly in the contested
regions of South Kordofan and Blue Nile, has become
increasingly limited. A tripartite agreement to allow
humanitarian assistance into these regions was signed in
August, but it remains to be seen how this will alleviate the
situation. In Darfur, clashes between rebels and the Sudanese
Government continue to cause more displacement.

Clashes between government forces and a new rebel group
known as M23 in the eastern DRC have forced more than
41,000 refugees to seek protection in Uganda. Many of them
have been moved away from the transit centre at Nyakabande to
settlements, including the Rwamwanja site, which is being
rehabilitated. Some have chosen to monitor the situation back
home from the transit centre, while a small number have
returned home.
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Strategy

UNHCR is maintaining and strengthening its emergency
response capability throughout the region to ensure that
arriving refugees receive robust protection and assistance. The
strategy requires enhanced coordination with other core
humanitarian actors such as WFP, UNICEF, donors and NGOs, a 
well maintained regional stockpile, and careful management of
standing arrangements with partners for the rapid deployment
of assistance and personnel.

Among UNHCR’s top priorities is ensuring adequate
assistance in life-saving sectors such as water, shelter, health,
sanitation and core relief items. Unfortunately, needs in many
other important areas, such as livelihoods, support for host
communities, alternative energy and education, have been
impossible to fill or insufficiently addressed due to funding
constraints.

In 2013, logistics and supply management will be of critical
importance to the programmes in South Sudan and Ethiopia due 
to the remoteness of the areas hosting refugees, the absence of
basic infrastructure and ongoing insecurity. UNHCR has
already had to invest heavily in infrastructure, such as road
construction and maintenance, in South Sudan.

While the number of new arrivals from Sudan has dropped
because of the rains, it is expected that more will come after the
rainy season ends at the close of the year. Air and ground attacks
in Sudan’s Southern Kordofan State in September drove a new
influx of about 100 refugees a day into South Sudan, where
UNHCR and its partners will ensure enough food is available. 

A smaller number of arrivals is expected in western Ethiopia, 
where UNHCR will continue to transfer refugees away from
transit sites and improve facilities and services in new
settlements.

Some 170,000 Somali refugees have sought protection and
assistance in the Dollo Ado region of Ethiopia, overwhelming
the local population of 130,000 people. The refugees are
currently hosted in five camps, with a sixth to be opened to
accommodate those currently in transit centres and decongest
some of the existing camps. It is likely that more Somalis will
arrive, especially as military action inside Somalia continues.
The aim is to have robust livelihood interventions to reduce
refugees’ dependence on humanitarian aid. Innovative projects
in sectors such as livelihoods, agriculture and alternative energy
will also be implemented.

Uganda continues to receive Congolese refugees as a result of
the ongoing conflict in the eastern DRC. While regional
initiatives to end the conflict have not borne fruit, the number of
arrivals has gone down and a few refugees from the transit sites
have returned home. For those remaining, UNHCR will
continue to improve key life-sustaining sectors such as shelter,
health, water and sanitation.

Floods in 2012 have greatly affected most of the camps
hosting refugees from the Central African Republic (CAR) in
Chad. UNHCR will repair and reinforce structures affected by
the rains. A new, small influx of CAR refugees in July and
August was assisted within the existing operation. UNHCR will
continue to monitor conditions in the CAR and prepare for a
possible larger influx.

Constraints

As in previous years, many of the political, economic and social
issues fuelling conflicts in the East and Horn region remained
unresolved, resulting in continued displacement. The Sudan
situation, which is still unfolding, has drawn heavily on
UNHCR’s emergency preparedness and response capacity.
Security for refugees as well as logistical problems in South
Sudan and Ethiopia continue to be of great concern.

Secure access to populations of concern is another factor that
has affected the humanitarian community. In Kenya, a new
dimension in providing humanitarian safety and security
emerged in early 2012 with the kidnapping of humanitarian
workers in Dadaab, some of whom are still in captivity, and the
use of improvised explosive devices. These dangers curtailed
protection and assistance activities. UNHCR is now working
with the Kenyan authorities under the aegis of the Security
Partnership Project to restore the humanitarian character of the
camps.

In Sudan, the lack of access to contested areas in Darfur has
impaired UNHCR’s capacity to provide protection and
assistance. Likewise, in South Kordofan, it has been difficult if
not impossible to ascertain the situation of an estimated
300,000 IDPs in the region.

In Unity State in South Sudan, where some 64,000
people have sought refuge, there are challenges in
maintaining the humanitarian character of Yida camp.
Efforts to convince refugees to move away from the border
will continue in 2013.

The lack of access in Somalia, where fighting
continued to cause untold suffering, is expected to
remain a serious constraint in 2013.

In Uganda and Ethiopia, the shortage of funding
for assistance to refugee-hosting communities and
the rise in the number of new arrivals have
undermined local community support and
threatened the protection environment. As in
previous years, refugees in urban centres in Uganda
and Kenya may not receive meaningful assistance
due to funding constraints.
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Operations

The operations in Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, South Sudan,
Somalia, Sudan and Uganda are described in separate chapters.

People of concern to UNHCR in Eritrea are mainly Somali,
Sudanese and Ethiopian asylum-seekers and refugees. The
Government of Eritrea recognizes Somali and Sudanese
refugees on a prima facie basis. Somali and Sudanese refugees are
camp-based and reside in Emkulu and Elit camps. Ethiopian
refugees, recognized under UNHCR’s mandate, reside mainly in
the Eritrean capital, Asmara.

Ongoing international and regional efforts to bring stability
to Somalia improved substantially with the inauguration of a
president and prime minister in in 2012, as well as the fall of the
port town of Kismayo, the last Al Shabaab stronghold. There is a
growing sense that the situation in Somalia could gradually
evolve into something more peaceful. Against this backdrop,
there have been calls to re-examine the basic planning
parameters for the Somali refugee operations, with a view to
conditions improving in future and thereby allowing for safe and 
dignified voluntary returns. UNHCR stands ready to facilitate
such a process.

£ The Regional Support Hub

As in previous years, the Regional Support Hub (RSH) will
provide operational support and technical advice to countries in
the East and Horn of Africa as well as to operations in the
Central Africa and the Great Lakes region. A total of 23
specialists and many deployees from NGO partners provide
support through the RSH supplementing sectoral gaps and

capacity constraints in operations in the region. The RSH was
instrumental in early 2012 in helping to devise an Operations
Continuity Plan, following security incidences in Dadaab, Kenya. 
The framework helped to keep the humanitarian work
functioning in the face of serious security threats.

£ The Regional Liaison Office to the African Union and 
the UN Economic Commission for Africa

This Regional Liaison Office is attached to the African Union
and plays a significant role in ensuring that continent-wide
issues that affect populations of concern to UNHCR are taken
into account in the deliberations and resolutions of the African
Union. Progress has been made with regard to ensuring that
African governments ratify the AU Convention for the
Protection and Assistance of Internally Displaced Persons in
Africa and that its various provisions are transposed into
national law. These efforts will continue in 2013. 

Financial information

UNHCR operations in the subregion have seen a significant
increase in their financial requirements over the last five years,
mainly due to a rise in the number of emergency refugee
situations, including the Somali influx and the surge in the
number of Sudanese crossing into Ethiopia and South Sudan.
UNHCR’s budgetary requirements to protect and assist people of 
concern in the East and Horn of Africa region in 2013 will
amounted to about USD 1.13 billion.
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UNHCR’s budget in East and Horn of Af rica (USD)

OP ER A TION
2012

RE VISED BUD GET
(as of 30 June 2012)

2013

REF U GEE
PROGRAMME

PIL LAR 1

STATE LESS
PROGRAMME

PIL LAR 2

RE IN TE GRA TION
PRO JECTS
PIL LAR 3

IDP
PRO JECTS
PIL LAR 4

TO TAL

Chad 177,077,784 158,893,436 0 0 12,826,684 171,720,120

Djibouti 26,922,920 26,238,039 0 0 0 26,238,039

Eritrea 7,078,301 5,633,886 0 0 0 5,633,886

Ethiopia 218,579,832 192,661,288 156,279 0 0 192,817,567

Ethiopia (UNHCR Regional Liaison
Office to the AU and ECA) 1,495,953 1,516,513 0 0 0 1,516,513

Kenya 236,281,824 251,377,153 110,000 0 100,000 251,587,153

Kenya Regional Support Hub 9,687,668 10,342,184 0 0 0 10,342,184

Somalia 48,615,312 9,028,661 0 0 46,278,094 55,306,755

Sudan 133,866,140 70,657,283 3,809,252 0 42,208,158 116,674,693

South Sudan 265,312,046 168,456,881 9,318,238 10,466,868 30,803,265 219,045,253

Uganda 68,630,075 59,852,159 137,928 11,542,541 0 71,532,628

Regional activities 4,987,925 5,185,969 885,210 0 0 6,071,179

To tal 1,198,535,781 959,843,452 14,416,908 22,009,409 132,216,201 1,128,485,971




